The Jeroen Ensink Memorial Prize
Launched in 2016, this annual prize is to be awarded for an
original non-commissioned paper submitted to Waterlines by a
first-time author in the early stages of their career.
The winner, selected by the Waterlines editorial board, will be
awarded book vouchers to the value of £200 (redeemable at
www.developmentbookshop.com), a 2 year susbcription to
Waterlines (print and online www.developmentbookshelf.com)
for personal or institutional use, and a £100 cash prize.
The next award will be made in March 2018 for articles
submitted for consideration during the previous volume year
(January – December 2017).
ISSN: 1756-3488 (online) 0262-8104 (print)
Published: January, April, July, October

All articles should be submitted via Waterlines online
submission and peer review system www.edmgr.com/waterlines

Editors
Richard Carter – Independent consultant, UK
Paul Hutchings – Cranfield University, UK

Published since 1982 Waterlines is a peer
reviewed journal providing a forum for all
those involved in extending water supply,
sanitation, hygiene, waste management,
and related issues in developing regions, to
come together and debate key issues.
Articles should be original contributions, up
to 6000 words in length, formatted to house
style and not under consideration elsewhere.
If you would be interested in submitting to
Waterlines further information can be found
on the journal homepage
www.practicalaction.org/waterlines
Full instructions for authors, including a
house style guide can be found online at
www.practicalaction.org/waterlinesinstructions-for-authors

The Jeroen Ensink Memorial Prize
commemorates the life and work of Waterlines’
Editorial Board member Dr Jeroen H.J. Ensink.
Throughout his career, Dr Ensink sought to
apply science and research to improve the
lives of those who in the twenty-first century
still live without access to safe drinking
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water and sanitation. He pursued this goal
via different paths – as a practising public health engineer,
as a young field researcher, as a doctoral student, as a senior
investigator, and as a teacher and mentor – but always with
the same clear and practical focus on solving the problem.
Dr Ensink left behind him an impressive legacy of work but
he also left a very personal mark on his many colleagues and
friends in the water and sanitation sector.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The prize will be judged by the Waterlines editorial board.
The judges’ decision will be final and no correspondence entered into.

All articles should be submitted via
Waterlines online submission and peer
review system www.edmgr.com/waterlines

pen

Should no entries be deemed suitable, the prize will not be awarded.
The award winner, and any entrants given commendations, should be
willing to provide a photograph of themselves and to participate in
relevant promotional coverage which may be undertaken by Waterlines
and Practical Action Publishing.

online

Waterlines participates in an open access programme,
Open Online www.practicalaction.org/open-access

If you have any questions about the prize or how to enter,
email waterlines@practicalaction.org.uk

www.practicalaction.org/waterlines

